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NEWS OF XBEDAT.

-Bleeping oars are unknown in England.
-The .Boston Are roasted 21,ooo bags of cor¬

ee.
-Peru oses ber guano to pay her national

debt.
. -It ls a good working majority that Grant!
has In Pennsylvania: 137.728 !
-Thurlow Weed, In the seventy-fifth year of

hit age, has given np smoking, after haifa [
century's indulgence.
-Queen Victoria baa condescended to make

happy tte family of John Brown, her High¬
land attendant, by paying them a social visit.

-Daniel Boone's sister Hannah ls living In
Caldwell County, N. C. She ls eighty-five
years old.
-Général Wade Hampton will deliver a Lec¬

ture on the "Life and Character of General R.

E. Lee," in Alexandria, on tte 27th instant.

-There ls a widow faa Englandtwenty-four
jeaja of age, who en] oja aaIncome of $260,000
St y«ar. She has no other locumbrance.
-ASL. Loals beer gozaler has gone to Ban

Francisco to drink a match with a man who

can drink fifty-eight mugs of beer In five
boara.
-sin. O'Leary wonders "li Yn Boating'

spalpeens will be after sch werlng that it was

beçpoor baste ol a cow that.burned their

.ÎwnlWài
-Large and elegant steamboats, like those

that float In our rivers, will be placed on tbe
Rhine next summer lor the convenience or
travel to tte Vienna Exposition.
-Beecher says : "I think' myself a great

deal ot praylag ls like a person drumming on

a telegraph Instrument without the least idea
of what they are doing; but even at that there

ls somebody at the otter end who knows that
somebody ls trying to do something."
-New York has an amateur dramatic asso-

elation, made np entirely of colored persons.
They gave their first public performance last

week, which ^pronounced to nave been very
creditably lome ot the actors and actresses
evincing decided dramatic Ability.
-Adelaide Spitzeder, the female banker of

Munich, ls a good looking lady, about thirty-
five years old. She bas managed to obtain
the confidence ol tte rural population of Ba-

"

varia, from which she baa received deposits of
moré than one million florins. She pays them
the enormous interest of ten per cent, a

month, and lends lt ont at double that rate.

-A. writer In tte Galaxy says the two great
wonderful sights of Europe are the children of

England and the flowers of Paris, ir any one

doubts tte former assertion, let him make a

pilgrimage any fine afternoon to Hyde Park

awl look at the English children as they are at

play, and be will own they are u earthly angels
of Incomparable beauty."
-What ls tte matter t Not men only, but

boraes,| cattle, swine, deer, domestic fowls,
Ac, are being attacked with all sorts of

strange diseases. The deer, bares and pheas¬
ants are dying by hundred g near Bath, Eng¬
land, and post mortem examinations develop
thé fact that tte livers ol the dead hares are

full of worms, and that the deaths of tin
pheasant*, too, are owing to the presenoe of
parasite ? in their bodies.

"It Ls a shame for women to speak In the
church," said that incorrigible old b&ohelor,
St. Paul. The Presbyterians have always lite¬
rally accepted St. Paul's Ipso dlxlt, and to-day
are pretty'nearly unanimous In regard to the
impropriety of women taking a leading part
In church matters. They stand now exactly
where they did moro than thirty yean ago, as

in 18*1 the general synod drafted a letter to
pastan. In which occurred the following: "We
witton witt pain In some parta of the Chris¬
tian Church tte introduction of females to
leadtba devotion of a promiscuous assembly,
a practice wnloh we believe to be not only
contrary to the word or God, bot ruinons
tb tte benign and permanent influence of
pious fetaales in the Church ot Christ."
-The Boston Glob 3 says: "We say to the

self-constituted solicitors of charity for Bos¬
ton, ¿hat thwy hara gmo!y misrepresented
the public sentiment of tte olty; and If they
doubt, lt let them ask their neighbors, or the
Ant man they meet upon the street. Boston
bas no such grovelling disposition to shift her
bofdens upon the shoulden of other commu¬
nities, and she ls not content to rest under so
false an imputation. The pnss and the pub-
llo abroad should understand that tbe com¬

mittee's action is not and will not be sustain¬
ed by tte publio sentiment here, and that it
will be repudiated by tte almoat unanimous
voice of our citizens. The help which Bos¬
ton needs ls tte good will, forbearance, en¬

couragement and generous patronage of those
who sympathize witt her In her great calami¬
ty, and not pecuniary aid In relieving her
destitute."
-Mrs. Victoria Woodhall addresses a letter

to a New York paper from the Ludlow street
Jail, In Which she complains bitterly or her
martyrdom, and attributes lt to her sex, but
consoles bereeli with tte tact that all great re-
formen had the same ordeal to go through,
Amongwhom she Irreverently cites Christ and
bis apostles and disciples, Galllleo, Luther,
Calvin, Pox, Harvey, Ann Lee, Murray, Doug-
l*s», Garrison and Phillips. She asserts that
her persecution arises from tbe determination
of man to; domineer over woman, and pre¬
vent ber from supporting heneif independent
cf him. Bhe.clalms that her ashes, If she Is
Persecutedt0 d«*&. will be the seed oí mar-
tydom from which a thousand Victorias will
.pring (ona ls enongh for one generation,

only think of a ttiotisand Woodhulls !) t J ex-

pose the Impurities of this pious generation.
-A celebration of the third centennial of

Presbyterianism took place In Philadelphia In

conformity with a recommendation to that
effect of the General Assembly ot the North¬
ern Presbyterian Ohnrcb, which met In Detroit
last May. The centennial thus celebrated is

understood to be that ot the English organiza¬
tion, the Presbyterians claiming that the re¬

formed churches on the continent have sub¬

stantially the same ecclesiastical system as

their own, differing only In minor details, and
also that their own form of church govern¬
ment was tho primitivo form. The Presbyte¬
rian Church of Scotland had Its remote origin
In the first introduction of the principies of

the relormatlon Into that country about 1627.
The establishment ot Presbyterianism in Soot-

land was ratified by an act of Parliament in

1690. The Presbyterian Church In the United
States ls considered a daughter of the Church
of Scotland. Presbyterians began to emigrate
from Scotland and the north ol Ireland to the

American colonies as early as 1689. The Pres¬

byterian denomination bas embraced some of
the leading minds In the United States as well

as Scotland.

The Conaervatrve Phalanx.

The Conservative members of the State
Legislature are few in nomber. They are

strong, however, in theinlntegrity of char,
acter, in their Intelligence and cuitare, and
ia the consciousness that they are the imme¬
diate representatives and spokesmen of
those who bear the bulk of the public bur¬
dens. This should both spur them on and
hold them back. It should en courage them
to sleepless vigilance, while restraining
them from factions opposition to any mea¬

sure of intrinsic merit. Their very numeri¬
cal weakness will lead them to reject the
promptings of prejudice and passion, and
cause them to stand solidly together In de¬
fence ot public right and personal privilege.
The Conservatives have confidence in them,
and they can, by their wise and liberal con¬

duct, compel the respect of their opponents,
and secure, intime, the support of the whole
people.
The Conservative members will doubtless

consider well the général policy which they
should pararte. It is evident that neither
they nor their con st itoents can afford to
make any contest in the legislative halls
solely apon grounds of race or of party.
Hard experience teaches the minority that,
if they would accomplish practical reform,
they most place themselves in the position
of being the advocates of the right, and the
foes of the wrong, at all limes and upon all
occasions. They must cause the Radicals,
as well as the Conservatives, to regard them
as a band of upright men who are striving
to purify the government and lessen taxa¬

tion, in the interest, not of any class, bat
of the entire State. The better members of
tbe Radical majority will then tarn to
them for co-operation and aid. Whenever
one Radical wing is opposed to the other,
the Consérvate vote will have a considerable
weight. Many of the Radicals are poorly
instructed. They are ignorant of the simp¬
lest laws of political economy, and too often
strive to accomplish by crude legislation
what can only be obtained by personal labor
and letting things alone. Their errors are

frequently due more to inexperience than
to viciousness. The shrewder Radical mem-

.bers who know more,- are less honest, and
And it advantageous to keep their dupes in
the dark. This gives the Conservatives a

broad field of usefulness. Tbey can ex¬

poned and explain such measures as may
come before the General Assembly, showing
why these are likely to be beneficial or inju¬
rious to the people. And when a robbing
scheme is proposed-when bribery stalks
abroad-they can, by manly denunciation,
and by appeals to the higher impulses of
some members of the majority, wield an in¬
fluence wbich will make a repetition of
the huge swindles of the past next to im¬

possible. Tbe Conservatives have at their
back nearly the whole press of toe State.
With this, and the assurance that they
stand before the country as the champions of
equal laws, equal rights and an honest ad¬
ministration of public a fla re, they cannot
fail to exercise a salutary control over the
coarse of legislation. Their power will be
in proportion* to the breadth and liberality
of their opinions and the in flexible parity of
their conduct, lt is hardly too much to
say that the Conservatives can make or mar
the fortunes of the people.
THE NEWS is not a visionary sheet, and

does not expect impossibilities, but it has
faith in the staunchness, the common sense
and the vigor of the Conservative members,
and believes firmly that these qualities will
enable them to do a vast amount of good,
and prepare the way for the coming of the
new era when every man who cheats the
public shall, instead of being praised for his
smartness, be hunted down and condemned
as the enemy of every honest citizen.

rna Wheels ot misfortune.

Tiie State Constitution expressly prohib¬
its "lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets
"lor any parpóse;" yet there are in Charles¬
ton two lottery concerns in fall blast. They
have charters from the State Legislature
giving them "all the rights of corporations
"known as banks," and they have the
right to dispose of their real and personal
estate "in any manner and on such condi¬
tions" as they "may see fit and proper."
For these extensive privileges the compa¬
nies pay an annaal tax, wbich probably
does not amount to the clear gains of one

day's whirring of the wheel.
It is not hard to see that the two lottery

concerns are doing Charleston serious
harm. Their principal customers are col¬
ored men and boys, who stake their halves
and quarters, morning after morning, in the
vain expectation of receiving back ten,
twenty or a hundred times what they pat
down. Now and then the purchaser of a

combination does make a lucky hit, but
hundreds lose for every one that wins. The
chances are overwhelmingly in favor of the
dealers; the profits of faro are insignificant
in comparison with the profits of a well
managed lottery. Unfortunately the col¬
ored people have a strong natural liking for
gambling. They crave excitement, and
hope on until the last dime is gone.
Their earnings are swept away in a few mo¬

ments, ano! lt is not strange ir, in many in¬
stances, the losers are tempted to tap tills
and rob hen-roosts to provide the means
for fresh ventures. And whites as .well as

blacks lall victims. There is no telling how
many of the petty robberies which give em¬
ployment to the courts are due to buying

lottery tickets. The concerna, moreover,
are owned in the North, and what they
squeeze from the rash speculator fl ila quickly
oat of tbe State. There is no doubt that the
lotteries in question discourage babita of
industry and foster and ec cou rage crime.

It seems clear that the two companies
have not authority to do what the State Con¬
stitution expressly forbids-"tbe Bale of lot-

"tery;tlcketB"-but, whether or no, the Legis¬
lature can soon cut the knot A majority of
the members of the General Assembly are

oolored men, and tbey can shat ap the lot¬
teries with the certainty that they are cor¬

recting a glaring abuse, and saving the poor
and ignorant from falling a prey to one of
the most one-Bided schemes of the day.
The laboring man must have fair play, and
be taught besides that he mast depend on

his own exertions for making a living and

climbing the social ladder. But thousands
go wrong and fall by the wayside, when the
lottery concerns hold out to them the possi¬
bility of growing rich in a night. Hunting
for a needle in a hay-stack is a lucrative
occupation aa compared with hunting for a

prize combination in a lottery wheel. I boa-
sands do not see it; each expects to be tbe
favored of fortnne. Let the Legislature
step in aad protect them against themselves.

State Conventions and Legislatures.

The question as to the powers of a legisla-
ture to limit or restrict tbe powers of a State
constitutional convention has again been de¬
cided by the Pennsylvania State Convention,
now in session, by a vote in the negative of
one hundred and six to eighteen. A State
constitutional convention is the most direct
and highest power known in a State, and Its

powers and duties are entirely dissimilar to

tbose of the Législature. It ls tbe consti¬
tuted will of the people for the purpose of I
forming the organic law of the State. While [
on the other hand the Legislature bas only
the power to codify and make laws in accord¬
ance with such a constitution as ls framed by
the constitutional convention. It ls true that
legislatures are the only legal means by which
constitutional conventions are called, but
wben called lt Is the creation* of the people,
holding their highest delegated powers, and

entirely Independent of any legislative re¬

strictions.

flrjotograprjB, Portraits, #c.

s. T. SOUDER,

No. 208 KING .STREET,

Invites attention to bis various de¬

scriptions of Portraiture:

Plain Photographs of all sises

India lok and Painted Photographs,
ah sizes

Crayons and Porcelains.

A FULL AS30RTHKNT OF

FRAMES, PASSE VARTOCTS. AC
Always on hand, and at

REASONABLE PRICES

oct3l-lmo

Joint gtock Compong.
T?ÏÎC1ALTRAFFLE NTJMBËRS OF
TBE CHARLESTON" JOINT &TOOK COM¬

PANY for the benefit or the state Orphan Asylnm.
CLASS No. 2Sg-FRIDAY MORNING, >ov. 22.

64-71-41-11-19-65-14-13-34-60-28-70
CLASS No 284-FBIDAT EYKNINO, Nov. 22.

37-69-29-13-66- 8-16-36-49-61-16-39
nov22-l A MOROSO. Sworn Commsisioner.

Cegoi Statuts

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
CHARLESTON COONTY.-By GEORGE

BUIST. Esq., Probate Judge -Whereas, FABIAN
R WICKEN HERO, or Charleston, Merchant,
made snit to me to grant him Letters or Admlnia-
i lon of the Estate and effects or JESSE L. Ris-
EMPKE, late of Charleston, Widow:
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

and si a gular tie X lsd red and creditors of the
said JESSE L. ROEMPK E, deceased, that they be
and appear before me In the court of Probate, to
be held at Charles ton, o a 7th day of December next,
after publication hereof, at ll o'olock lu the fore¬
noon, to show cauBe. If any they have, wby the
salit adm In lit ration shoal cl not be g gan ted. .«

Given u dei my band, thia 2>d nay or Novem¬
ber, A D. 1872. GEORGE BUIST,
nov28-B2_Probate Jndge.

ESTATE JOHN PL SCHMIDT.-ALL
persons having claims against Estate or

JuuN H. SCHMIDT, deceased, will present them
duly attested, and those Indented will make pay¬
ment to G.W DINGLE,
Administrator, with will annexed, of John H.

Schmidt, deceased._novia-sS
ÍTIHE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
J. THARLEbTON COUNTY .-By GEORGE
BUIST, Esq., Probate Judge -Whereas. JOsEPH
raiTCHDM, or st. James Santee, Farmer, made
snit to me to grast him Letters or Administra¬
tion" of the Estate and eneots of HANN*H P.
FORT, late of St. James Santee, Widow: These
are- therefore to cite and admonish all and singu¬
lar the kindred and creditors of the said HANN AH
P. FORT, deceased, that they be and appear be¬
fore me, m the court of Probate, to be held at
Charleston, on November 30th, after publication
hereof, at ll o'cock In tbe forenoon, to show
cause, If any they have, why the said administra-
Uon should not be granted.
Given under my'hand, this 16th day of Novem¬

ber, A. D. 1872. GEORG ti BDlST,
novio B2 Probate Jndge.

iSlnsical Dooks.

D ITSON <fc CO. ' S
GEMS OF STRAUSS!

commue in great demand. Remember to bay
one fora Holiday present. Price $2 60 boards: $3
oloth.

THE STANDARD!
ranks, and will rank among the very best Ohurch
maslc Books. Price fi co. specimen sent, at

present, for $1 25.
CLARK'S NEW METHOD FOR REED ORGAN 1
pleases everybody by ita thorough conree of In
st ruction and most pleasing Music. Price $2 60

BAST CANTATAS I
for Musical Societies and Clubs, Choirs, Semina¬
ries and Glasses, that fear to attack the oratorios
and classical cantatas.

Belshazzar's Feast, 60c.
Pilgrim Fathers 60c.
Barning Ship, $1.
Quarrel or Flowers, 35c.
Festival of Rose. 80c.
Children of Jerusalem, 80c.
Fairy Bridal, coe.
Daniel, 60c;
Haymakers, $1.
Storm King. 38c.
Flower Queen, 76o.
Indian Sommer, soc.
Winter Evening Entertainment, $1.
Book of Cantatas, $i 60.
Esther, 60c.
Picnic $1.
culprit Fay. $1.
Flower Festival, 45c.
Twin Sisters, 60c.

Malled, postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOBton.

CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York.
sepl4-swlyro*w

Uoaromu

S~OTTBLERNERS VISITÍÍÍGTIBÍIÍÓRTHcan obtain first-class Board at No. s West
T- enty-ninth Btreet, New York, four doors rrom
Gllsey House, and tn the neighborhood of nine of
the principal hotels. Terms $14 per week. Tran¬
sient Boarders taken. oct281mo

JKeßüitgß.
ATTENTION, PIONEER STEAM FIRE

ENGINE COMPANY.-YfU are hereby Bum-
moued io attend at your Engine House on MON¬
DAY AFTERNOON. 26th lustaut. at i o'clock pre¬
cisely, la citizens' dress, rori nspeotlon. By order
01 President A. T. SMYTHE.
noy2S-2 j; w. MoKENRY, Secretary.

T71G1LÀNT 8ÏÈAM FIRE ENGINE
V COMPANY.-Assemble at Engine House THIS
(saturday) APTBRNOON , at 2 o'clock, in citizens'
drtss for inspection parade. By order
nov23 J. A. ENSLOW*. Jr., Sec V. 8. P. E. Co.

DEUTSCHER ARTILLERY UNTER-
STUZUNGS VEREIN.-A Begular Meeting

or ibia society will be held at Llndstedt's Hall,
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, at 8 o'clooic The members
are requested to be punctual.

By ora er of the President.
nov23 p. E. WINDHEIM, Secretary.

YOUNG AMERICA FIRE COMPANY.-
Yon are hereby summoned to attend at

your Engine House THIS SATURDAY, at half-past
2 P. M., in citizen's dress, lor iBspectlon of Hose,
Ac
By order of the President._nov23

PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Assemble at yonr Engine

House, m citizen's dress, THIS (saturday) APTBR¬

NOON, at half-past 1 o'clock, for Fatigue Duty.
By ordf r Board Flremasters.

. D. KENNEDY,
nov23_ Secretary P. ». F. Co.

FEE DEPARTMENT.-THE PALMET¬
TO, Young America and Vigilant Steam

tnglnes, will assemble at S o'clock P. M., SATUR¬
DAY, at the Fire Well, Ma: kee street near Meeting
stieet, for Inspection of Hose, in accordance with
re-oration of the Joint Committee of the city
council and Fire Department. The Hope, stone¬
wall and Pioneer at s^me pince, on MONDAY, and
the German, Phoenix and JStna on TUXSDAY, at
Fire Weh corner Cumberland and state streets.
Band hngtnes Niagara, Ashley, United and
Promptitude will assemble at the corner of Hen¬
rietta and Meeting streets on WEDNESDAY, at 1
o'clock; and the Com-t Star. Union Srar and
Prudence, on THURSDAY, at 3 o'clock, at the cor¬
ner of Broad and King streets. Punctual atten¬
dance ls requested irotn all parties concerned.

(Signed) M. H. NATHAN,
nora-6 Chief Fire Department.

atoms.
_

A^JTEÍTXsrrUATION IN AGrRcT-
uERY store. Good references given. Ad-

dress "0. R-." Nxws office._now8-l»
WANTED, AN ACTIVE GIRL AT 116

Broad street. nov23-l*

WANTED, IN A MERCHANT'S OF¬
FICE, an active lad aoont sixteen years

old. Address, wi h reference, through Poa tfflce,
'Merchant" - nov28-2*

WANTED, A WA1TINGMAN. APPLY
at NO. 16 Ashley street._nov281»

WANTED, A COLORED BOY TO DO
Housework. Recommendations required.

Apply at No 61 Wentworth street. novas l*

WANTED, A COMPETENT MIDDLE
"aged, woman as nurse for an infant;

rec mmendatlon required. Apply at thia office,
novas_
WANTED, A WHITE FEMALE AS

COOK, WASHER and IRONER. One well
reco ILmended may Had a good situation by apply¬
ing at No. 89 Wentworth street, opposite Grace

Ontop,_ nov23-i*

WANTED, A LAD TO ASSIST IN A
FaUIT STORE. Recommendations re¬

quired. App.y at 407 King street, opposite John.
nov28-l*_

WANTED, A WAITE GIRL TO DO
housework and make herself generally

uaei ul. Apply at No. e Seaufaln street.

nov28-2»_

WANTED TO BORROW, ONE THOU
SAND D 'LLARsou good security. Apply

at tne Store of Dr. M. GRfclENLaND, corner of
Calhoun and Middle streets, any time arter four
o'clock P. M._nov23-l»
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN WITH

good references, a si ta a; ion as Assistant
Bookkeeper, or aa Clerk in a position where
ability and Industry are required. Address "Z,»
NBWBOffice._DOV23-1*
WANTED, A HOUSE BOY ABOUT

ruteen to sixteen years old. Apply at
No. 135 Queen street._nov22
WANTED, HOUSEKEEPERS TO

know that 0. W. BELL, No. 84 Queen
wt rest, ls selling One North Carolina Yams and
Peach'biow Irish Potatoes at flity cents per peck.
uov2a-a*__

WANTED, AN ENGINEER ACQUAINT¬
ED with Klee Threshing io thresh about

eouo bushels Klee on Pon Pon River. Apply to W.
U. BBB A CO., Adger's whirr. novai-thatn

AÏOUNG LADY WISHES A 8TTÜA-
TION, in a healthy part of thu State, aa

Teacher or the Ennllsh Branches and Rudiments
of Music. References given lr required. Ad¬
dress J. K. E., through charleston P. u. novia

AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER
SPlKlfSOF THK WORLD. THE TREAS¬

URE HOUSE OF AMERICA. THE GREAT BOOR
OK THE YEAR. Agents report sales of 26 to loo
copies in a few noora or days. Prospectus free.
Address J. W. GOODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati, S'. Louis, New orleans.
OCtl-3mo8DAW

Coat ano ircorio.

L~bsT, ON FRIDATMORNING, A. MO~
SAIC BROOCH. The nader will receive a

re» ord If left at > o. 12 Glebe street. QOV2S-2*

So Rent.

TO BENT, THE HOUSE Na 56 TBADD,
near Meeting street, containing six square

rooms, attlee, piazzas, cutero, Ac. nov23-l»

ROOMS TOBENTAT THE NORTHWEST
corner of Society and Meeting streets.

novSO-4*

ROOMS TO BENT, AT No. llDoSpXT
street. Inquire on toe premises.'

'

novlS

TO RENT, TWO STOREHOUSES AND
Dwellings, In the Town or Florence, S. C.,

Main street, opposite Freight Depot, formerly oc¬
cupied by A. W. Loy na. Address F. M. R, Flo¬
rence, S. C._nov9-14»
FOB BENT, RESIDENCE No. 71 SPRING

street, with every convenience. Apply at
166Meeting street, opposite charleston Hotel,
novis-sml*

TO RENT, THAT LABGE AND COMMO¬
DIOUS Three-story Residence, No. 7 King

street, containing 9 square rooms and necessary
outbuildings, A good cistern on the premires.
Possession given January 1,1873. Inquire at No.
9 Ring street. novl2-tuths

TO BENT, THAT ELEGANT NEW
STORE, No. 410 Klug street, next to corner

Burns laue. To an approved tenant they will be
rented low. Apply io FOK8YTHE, MOOOMB A
CO., corner Ring atrent and Burna lane,
octi-tutha

TO BENT, THAT LARGE AND O0M-
MODIOCS Budding. No. 14» East Bay, re¬

cently occupied aa the publication omeo or THE
NKW8, and formerly known as the French Coffee
Bouse. For terms, AC, applv at the office of
TUK Nxws, No. ia Broad street. sep38

-for Salt.

AT PRIVATE SALE, ALL THAT PLAN
TATAON lying on Santee River, in st. John's

ucnceley, about two miles below Eutaw springs,
known as -Walnut Grove." uni property of tho
Ute James Gall ard. containing-acres. On
the place ls a good Dwelling with eleven rooms

|tand necessary outbuildings.
A more detailed description, and the terms of

sale, will be given In a future advertisement.
ir not sold Dy tne ist or January next the Plan¬

tation win be offered early In January for rent,
for the year 1878, at public outcry on the premises,
lor particulars apply to

P. 0. GAILILÚRD, at Charleston, ) Outlined
Or to JNO. G. GAIhLARU.on me prera- \ Execu¬

tes, or at Bonueau's Postufflce.) tors.
nov23-Btnth

FO R SALE.-ON ACCOUNT OF
feeble health, î am compelled to sell out my

(so weil known) FRUIT STORE, No. 339 King
j*ü*gr A very good stand and cheap rent, a good
neighborhood, and will be sold oneap for cash,
c mea .d examine it, and yoe will find plenty of
ffPl£i,weU Wor"i the money aakei lor lt. M. N.
?kuussfc_novio-a
TWO COTTON PLANTATIONS FOR

SALK OR REST In '.hrlat Church PariBh, ten
mues from Mount Pleasant. Apply at No. 14
Elizabeth street. nons-atnS*

PERSON8 WISHING TO PURCHASE
Horses or Mules whl And lt to their advan¬

tage to call at HOGAN A CO.'S STABLES, No. 606
aing street, befor- purchasing elsewhere.
nov2 8tuthlmo D*C*

Simeon ¡a.

ACARD.-B. A. MUOKENPUSS, DEN-
IIsT h*a removed bis office from No. 461 to

No 410 King street, over Forsythe, Mccomb A Co.
nov2l-trjstu*

KEMOVAL OF OFFICE FROM No. 57
H asel st reet, to No. 461 King .street. B S.

D. MICKENFUSS. novl9-tUthS6*

^mnsements.

X CADEMY OP MUSIC.

MR. T. B. TURNBULL

respactfally announces the appearance of the
world renowned great Violinist,

OLE HULL,
IS ONE GBAÍD CONCERT,

THURSDAY, Nov. 28th.

Assisted by

MISS GRAZ IELL A RIDGEWAY",

SIGNOR FABBANTI,
Baritone comic,

MR. J. N. PATTERSON.

Admission $1. Reserved seats fifty cents extra,
to bi obtained on and ar;er November2S at box
office ot Ac-id erny.
concert will commence at 8 o'clock.
The grand plano used at these concerts is from

the ce ebrated manufactory of Messrs. Wm. Knabe
A Co., of Baltimore._nov23-6
?piRST GRAND SOIREE

OF TH B

CHARLESTON" HOOK iND LADDER CO., No. 1,

AT THE

HALL IN QUEEN STREET,
TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 28, 1872.

COHi ITTEE:

j. H. LOEB, Chairman.
J. F. LYONS. JOHN KBESSEL.
F.J. McQA REY. J. E. CORBETT.
Members of the Fire 11 op artm nt are requested

tb attend In uniform. novia-tnthsm tue

PRESENTATION BALL
OP THU

IRISH RIFLE CLUB,
AT HIBERNIAN HALL,

MONDAY EVEN INC, DEOEMBEB 2, 1872.

COMMITTEE :

D. O'NKXL, Chairman.
A G. MAGRATH, JR., JOHN o'Kxira,
T. J. Knnraor, L^DxB. MOORADT,
R. MURPHY, T.'O'GOBKAN,
J. T. LAFFAN, D. KXHNIDT,
J. O'DONELL, JOHK MADDBK,
J. F. RBDDIHO, 0. E. SUB AC.
. nevis,23,30,dec2

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
vira t

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES,
IN ATD 07 THB

MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AV TU

HIBERNIAN HILL, DECEMBER 3.
Number of tickets limited'to 1300. Seventy-

seven magnificent giru ot Gold and Silverware te

be diatriba: ed to the TiBketholdew.
TO THE CITIZENS OP CHARLESTON:

The Engine of our Company having been rn*

tlrely worn out by hard service, we were com¬

pelled to replace lt by. a new machine to keep np
the efficiency of our company. The location of
»our apparatus, lt ls well known, requlrta a flrst-
class machine, and with this we propose In the
future, as In the past, to give the public onr best
services. The proposed Concert Is to enable us,
with what we can save from onr pay from the
city, to make payment for onr Engine, and we
trust that we may nut appeal In vain to our
rellow-citizens.
Tickets can be procured" of either of the com¬
mittee. T. S. SIGWALD,

A J. J AGER.
M. HARRIS,
J. T. WILLIAMS,

novis H. N. JACKSON.

financial.

gTERLING EXCHANGE
aODHUT BT

JAMES H. WILSON, No. 6 Broad street.
nov23-stuth8

JAMES H. WILSON,

BANKING AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,
No. 6 BRO, .D STREET.

INTEREST.allowed on DEPOSITS subject to
check at sight
CERTIFICATES OF .'JEPOSIT bearing INTER.

EST lssaed.
EXCHANGE, GOLD. illLVER. STOCKS, BONDS

and CKCORRENT BANE NOTES bought and sold
at CURRENT BATES aid on COMMISSION.
DRAFTS ON ENGLAND, IRELAND, FBANCE

and GERMANY sold.
COLLECTIONS mada LOANS negotiated.
A GENERAL BANKING and BROKERAGE BU¬

SINESS transacted. nov28-stuth-l7

Sensations of trie HDarj,

jpÍAJT^E^~~BUBÍE^ AND FBOUDE.
See tbe IRISH WORLD for rall reports of

Father BURKE'S repl. r to FBOUDE, the English
Historian. nov21-6*

JgOSTON
ILLUSTRATED.

The IRISH WORLD for this week contains a

splendid bird's-eye vici illustration of the City of

Boston; also Franklin street on Fire; the Ruins of
the Burnt Dlutrlot, Ac. nov2l-6f

S'en. JJi.bltcaiton«.

jpOQAR^TIES -ITocrk DEPOSITORY,
" No. 280 KING STBEET.

NEW GATs LOGUE No. 29.
TWOVALUABLE AND INTERESTING BOOKS TO

BE PUBLISHED BX SUBSCRIPTION" ONLY.

No. I.-uTirjl UNIViasi,"
Or the Infinitely Great and the Infinitely Little.
By F. A. Poochet, M. IX, corresponding member
ol the institute or France; Director or the Museum
or Natural History at Ronen; Professor in the
School of Medicine aad the upper School of
Science, Ac, Ac
New and Improved e inion, embodying the au¬

thor's latest revisions, with an introduction by
Arnold Guyot, Ph. D. LL. D., Professor of Geol¬
ogy and Physical Geography, In Nassau Hall,
Princeton, N. J. The work embraces "Tbe Uni¬
verse," including the animate and Inanimate;
treating of animals, pu nts, the earth and heaven,
overflowing with invaluable information, while lt
reads line a fairy tale. It will be brought out re¬
gardless of pains or expense, printed in the most
elegant manner on bea at if ally tinted paper, and
illustrated with three hundred and fifty superb
engravings.
In size lt will be a sr.perroy al octavo volume

or over Eight Hundred -Tages, and bound aa fol¬
lows, and at tbe priéesinnexed:
Morocos cloth,bevelled boards, gilt edges....$ 8
Leather, marble edges. lo
French morocco, paneil :d sides and gilt edges 12
The work la sold exclusively by subscription,

and will be delivered to subscribers only at the
prices quoted.

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG A CO., :

Publishers.
An authorized Ganvat ser will eau npon the citi¬

zens. Subscriptions roc elved at FOOARTI E's
Book Depository. Special Agency for the state-
where a specimen copy :an be seen.

NO. li.-"STANLBT'S BXPEOTTION IH SEARCH OF
DB, LrvriGBTOHi."

Specimen copies of this highly interesting book
will be ready about tue î otu Instant.

FOGABTTE'S BOJK DEPOSITORY,
No. 280 KING STREET (in the Bend,)

mchio-tuths Charleston, s. ct.

faxte.

ANNUAL PAIE
OP THE

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA,

HELD AT SAVANNAH.
Commencing MONDAY, December 2d, 1372, and

conti one oaring the wees.
Tbo Geotral Railroad and connections and At¬

lant1,: and oalf Railroad and connections will
tranuport visitors for one fare, returning free.

SABRE CONTEST.
There will be a Sabre Contest between the Sa¬

vannah and Augusta Sabre Clubs on December
4th and 6th.

RACES.

Open to the world, three or more to enter.
Fastest Trotting Slngle-harnesa Horse, Parse,
SIM; Fastest pair of Trotting Horses, owned and
used as BUCb.Pufte $50; best Slngle-harnesa Horse.
Plate $20; best pair of Harness Horses, Plate $25;
beat Pacing Boree, Plate $1,1; running Race,
Sweepstakes, mUe heats, three or more to enter,
two to start, entrance ten per cent., Parse $200.

COTTON PREMIUMS.
The Chamber of Commerce offer the following

Premiums :
For best three bales Upland Cotton of one p an-

ter's Howth on 'exhibition, premium to go to
planter. $60.
For three bales ranking second In quality, pre¬

mium to go to planter. $40.
For three balts ranking third In quality, $30;

premiums to go to the planters.
For the best oale of S -a island Cotton, $60; next

best in quality, premium to g J fo planter, $40.
Forth beat Gin for Upland oottoa $100.
For the best bushel of Rough Rice, or the variety

known as gold seed, premium to go to plan
ter, $10.
For the best sc.shel of Rough Bice, of the vari¬

ety known as white, premium to go to planter,
$10.
No fee will be oharged for Entering of Exhibit¬

ing articles.
For Premium Lists or other Information, ap

plyto J. H. ES ri LL, Secretary.
oct28-lmo

Jnenranre.

pHENLX INSURANCE -COMPANY,
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CashCapital.$1,000.000 oo
Snrplua on lat November, 1872. 1,032,101 61

Assets at cash market valuations....$2,082,191 61
Boston Losses $400,000.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
nov2l East Bay Street.

F IRE INSURANCE

THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $10,000,000.
THE PHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,

f. CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,050,000
The undersigned, having increased t^eirINSUR¬

ANCE facilities by the Agency of that strong and
reliable American Company, the PHOENIX of
Hartford, are now enabled to offer to merchants
and property ow nets Policies m the above named
Companies at as low rates as any other erst-class
Compaaies. E. SEBRINQ A CO.,

Insurance Agents
8ep6-3mos No. 14 Broad street,

Dr rig a at ID li oles ole.

RISLEY'S BUCHU, FOR ALL DISORD¬
ERS of the Urinary Organa, {the Kidneys,

bladder, Urethra, AC) from whatever cause.
Tnis elegant preparation of the concentrated
virtues of the best diuretic tonics known-as pre¬
pared by H. W. RISLEY, the originator-ls war¬
ranted equal to the beat, and superior to most all
other preparations for this purposa. besides being
put np In large (8 oz.) bottles for the low price or
$1. Physicians are invited to compare the effects,
as well as the appearance or RIPLEY'S BCOBU
with aur other.
RISLEY'S PHILOTOKEN, OR FEMALE'S

FRIEND, a remedy expressly lor the benefit or
female«, and well wortny of their attention. For
rellcvlBg nausea, and for all those nervous
troublet to which they are oiten anhJocr. rt Ja
also an excellent sedative, or Nervous Antidote,
producing natural refreshlug sleep in cases of
nervous irritation, exhaustion or excitement in
personn or either sex. Price $1.
Having used lu my ramily RlSLEY'S PHILOTO¬

KEN and EXTRACT BUOHO, and observed their
invariable eitlcaoy In rates among my fr ends for
a number or years, I consider each a rao»t excel¬
lent remedy for the purposes recommended; and
besides/in my own case, tue Pbllotuken proved a

good remedy for sleeplessness arising from
nervous exhaustion. «

HENRY VEHBLAOETJa.,
Pastor Reformed Churob.

Irvington. N. J., May 22,1871.
Sold byall Retail lirunglstB. The trade sup-

plied by PHILIP WISEMAN A 0 !..
Wholesale DrosrgMa.

novlS-wslmo Na 8 > Hayne street.

-QOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS

IMPORTERS, HANUFACTUBXaS ANO

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

Offer with confidence to the Public the following
VALUABLE PREPARATIONS, Oí Which

they are Proprietors:
SUMTER BITTERS.

WhBt this great Southern Toolo will do must be
gathered from what lt has done. The case of
dyspepsia, or any other form ot Indigestion, in
which lt has been per Bisten,ly administered with¬
out effecting a radical cure, la yet to be heard
from; and the same may be said or bilious disor¬
ders, latermltteut fever, nervous affections, gen¬
era: debility, constipation, sick-headache, rn» nial
disabilities to which the reeb.e are ao subject. It
purines all the Hulda or the body, including the
blood, and he gentle atlmulaais which li imparts
to the nervous ny s te in 1- not succeeded oythe
slightest reaction. This ls a chapter of fact«
which readeiv, for their own sakes, should mark
and remember.

QOLLTJSR'S REMEDY.
THB BHST LINIMENT FOR MAN AND BSAST I

This article has gained a well-deserved reputa¬
tion, wherever lt has een used, aa an external
remedy, and hundreds or our beet citizens testify
to ita food qualities on man and beast. Used once

I.lt becomes a ramily c m fort and necessity.

?J^TOISE'S LIVER PILLS,
For the cure or Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia and Sick-Headache, and as a Cathar¬

tic and Antl-Bilioua Pill have no superior.
These Pills possess that peculiar power of In¬

vigorating the stomach, and stimulating the
liver aud toroid bowels, which render them of
unequalled efficacy in cleanslog from the blood
all impurities, and Imparting new ure and vigor
to the wh le system. Th.y are entirely vegetable
and perfectly safe._
DR. VON GLAHNN'S ROYAL CROWN

SCHNAPPS.
An unequalled antl-dyspeptlo, tonic, nervine and

_ invigorating oordlsL
This world-renowned Tonic la prepared nnder

the personal supervision of Dr. Von Olahun, of
Amsterdam, Holland, and has been pronounced
by the nest German physicians to be pore and
free from adulteration, and by them have been
recommended for the following painful com¬
plaints: Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys and
Urinary organs. Female Complaints, Colic, Im¬
perfect Digestion, Gravel. Cnronlc Diarrhoea,
Dropsy, and all diseases of the Stomach.

jy/JTISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.

Are warranted ta eire In every case, or the
money refunded.

They contain noarbenlc or poisonous Ingredi¬
ents or any kind-nothing la the least degree In¬
jurious to the system under any circumstances-
aud may be administered with perfect safety to
an infant.
They never fail to cure the most obstinate caae

when ujken as directed.
They cure Jjpmedlately. in no caae will the

patient have more than one chUl after the first
dose, and in the majority of cases not even that.
They aocoropllah the work by destroying the

to do
dl,eaae' WDl°hno other remedy pretends

They are an effectual preventive, neutralisingtne malarious poison In the system, and thus
averting lia conaequonces. novo slh

MMtuttt Slraru ®OOÖB, et.
ALL OPENING,

NO. 304 KING STREET.

Mrs. M. f. ZERNOW would respectfully an¬
nounce to the public that she will open Tars ''AT.October nth, a full line or MILLINERY AND
FANCY GOODS. HojpBklrts. Bustles, Kid Gloves,Ladies' and Children's Under Garments, Wrap¬
pers, SackB, Furs, Ac Dress and Cloak Makins
attended to as usual.
Sole agent for M'me Demoreat's PAPER PAT¬

TERNS. Country orders wul receive prompt at¬
tention, ootn-thstu

©roernea, fiiattors,
A T WILSON'S^
LJL. ^,

DUNDEE MARMALADE,
8 Jara for one dollar.

IT WILSON'S-

AT WILSON'S-

SMOKED TONGUES,
Seven ty-a ve cents each.

«: -.¡X.

CHOICE TABLE BUTTER
Always OD hand.

AT WILSON'S-
TABLE SYRUP,

Sixty-five cent« per Ballon.

AT WILSOM'S-
PRE8BBVED FRUITS

or au loads.

AT WILSON'S-

.. .: !'ü ia Ot -'J

BRANDY FQJITS
From one to forty

douars per Jar.

ATfolLSOS'S-
TEAS OF ALL GRADES

Forsaie,

..- . -->. ¡1 .w-u,:
,, .; ~vSfiap»ï

AT WILSON'S- ?__, No. 306 ETNO STREET,
Near Másenlo Hau.

AT WILSOS'S-
FAMILY FLOUR,

Ground expressly for us.

Ar WILÏON'S-
_

-

PARCHED COFFEES
Received dally.

. -'. i-u ?a-.'i ic,:--.
AT WILSON'S-

GROUND COFFEES
To order,

AT WILSON'S-
A GREATER VARIETY

and finar
assortment than lt any
other store in the city.

30« KING STREE!'. 306
_.
J>AUL R LALANE A CO., *~

NO. 178 EAST BAY,
OFFXBTOTHITAADB AT LOWBST MARKST BATXC .

io hhds. O.B. Bacon SIDES .

'

17 hhds. Choice Bacon shoulden
60 boxes D. S. Choice Sides *

loo boxes Canned Tomatoes, 2 and*8 lbs.
loo boxea Canned Peachna. 2 ibu. .

iso boxes Canned'Oysters, l and 2 lbs.
50 >oxes Brandy Peaches

loo boxes American Glob Fish
76 boxes assorted Jellies
160 boxea Bi oar. soda,*, x and whola fact¬

ages
76 kegs Bl Car. Soda
60 kegs Sal soda
no doz. assorted Brooms
160 doz. P In ted Bu< kets
76 nests Painted Tubs
160 bbis. 8. H. and Chotee Syrup '

76 bbls. w. w. and Older Vinegar
no bass Bio and Java Coffee
oo boxes Tobacco, various brands
676 boxes Scaled and No. 1 Herring; ' !,
Io addition te the above, we keen a well-select-

.ed' assortment of Choice WHISKIES, Brandl«.
Gins. Wines,Ac. j
Prompt attention will be given to all corlntry

orders entrusted to ns. nove-lmo

POODFOR THE MILLION.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,

AMERICAN CLUB PISH-BONELESS
YOUNG SHAD.

'

The Cheapest and best Food in existence. loi
whole, halves and quarter boxes. ... \,\',', \

PAUL B. LALANE <£ O0.,'i
No. l75,East Bay, Charleston, 8. c., sole Agent«.
Liberal duconnt to the trade. sepia-amos jj1

A R T I N & M Ol OJ,
(Successors to late E. E. Bedfordj ;.'

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL GROCERS,
NOS. 127 and 120 MEETING STREET,

Corner Market street, Charleston, South carolina;

Keep on hand a well selected Stock of Choice-
Family Supplies. .1 .-v::r
Country orders respect folly solicited. No charge

ror packing, and goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city, Railroad Depots and
steamers,
w. H. WXUTH-FLXBTWOOS LAJTNBAU-h. EASOK.
octa*-Dao3moa_ _

yyiNE OF THE ALLSPICE.
Indus uterqne servlet unL

the greatest natural Tonic m the world and-

most certain cure ror Dyspepsia, indigestion,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morgan, or*
any other Derangement or the Stomach orBowels.;'
Blghly endorsed by the Medical Faculty of the

North. It ls net an Alcoholic Compound, being;
manufactured only from the Jolee or the ripe'
Allspice. Price $i per Bottle.
«h. Sole Proprietor, G. Da CORDOVA,

No. 62 Wullam street, New York.
Agents, MARTIN A MOOD,

oct26-stuth3mos Charleston.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF-
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a largesopply of the above. F-acb
dottie contains four pounds ol the best Bear, ex-,
ci naive or rat; can be used with cold or wand
water; also can be taken with Oodhrer OH, and
destroys the taste or the Ott .

The only food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extractor Reef,

heretofore offered to the publie, as wm beloon*
apon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

J nn7 No: ia xeettnf street

Confrrtumerg, Cans, S?c.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF

Bich Fancy Goods, Toys, Gamea,
Fireworks, French confectionery,

Robber Goods, Ac.,
is now opening, (nearly every steamer bringst

in a fresh supply of the latest novelties until th» -,

Holidays are over,) at
:v"'5 ' ''*p

VON SANTEN'S BAZAAR,
'

No. 229 Klug street
nov2 8mw24 Next to Academy of Music-


